
Mindfulness and Getting Along with Others

This Coping Skills Class for Kids teaches children:
1. to be Mindful and aware of their thoughts and feelings and what is going on

around them and
2. how to Get Along with Others by asking for what they need in an effective

manner. It also teaches children how to say “no” in a wise and appropriate way.
Age-appropriate, interactive videos, games, and activities are used to capture
kids' interest and to help them learn.

We use amodification of a scientifically-proven therapy - Dialectical Behavior
Therapy, also known as “DBT” - adapted to be fun and engaging and helpful
for pre-teens. Our Kids Skills Class follows the same general curriculum as our DBT
classes. Parents and supportive adults also receive the kids’ lesson plans and are
encouraged to take our “Parent and Support Person DBT Class” - which is offered at
the same time as well as other times - to understand and model these techniques for
the kids. Shannon Wallon, Licensed Associate Professional Counselor, also keeps in
contact with the kids’ individual therapists, with your consent, so they know which
skills the kids have been taught and can use them in therapy.

All children participating in classes need to have an individual therapist, either at
Balance & Potential or offsite. In either case, the parent/guardian should schedule
an initial intake appointment with Dr. Kirsten Moore, Shannon Wallon, or another
Balance & Potential Inc therapist, during which you can learn more about how this
therapy works, in order to register your child for this class.

Coping Skills Class for KIDS!
Group coping skills classes at Balance & Potential Inc

Kids meet for this group from 5:00 – 6:00 p.m. Mondays.
Additional class day/time requests are welcome.

Contact us today for more information: (678) 644-0039

info@BalanceAndPotential.com

www.BalanceAndPotential.com
5755 North Point Parkway,

Suite 240

Alpharetta, GA 30022


